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Under Treasurer’s foreword
The 2010-11 financial year has seen the Department of Treasury
and Finance continue to excel in providing a range of quality
services to the public sector, private sector and the community at
large.
Responsible for managing the state’s finances and implementing
government economic and financial policy, we have successfully
retained South Australia’s AAA credit rating for yet another year,
during a time of global financial uncertainty.
During the 2010–11 period several Cabinet reshuffles resulted in
the department welcoming a new Treasurer; the Honourable Jack
Snelling MP in February 2011, and a new Minister for Gambling;
the Honourable Gail Gago MLC in April 2011. The department
worked quickly to support our incoming Ministers and their staff,
seeking to develop effective working relationships.
Perhaps the most well-known aspect of our work is managing the
state budget process. We delivered two state budgets within the
2010–11 year.
Of major relevance to the state was our role in the evaluation of
the short-listed bidders for the new Royal Adelaide Hospital
Private Public Partnership, and the selection of the preferred
proponent.
The support we provided to the Minister for Gambling in relation
to the Select Council on Gambling Reform was critical to
achieving national reform around electronic gaming machines,
including pre-commitment, dynamic warning messages and ATM
withdrawal limits. South Australia was the primary author of two
pre-commitment papers considered by the Select Council. The
department also advised on the amendment of the Gaming
Machines Act 1992 to establish a market-based trading system for
gaming machine entitlements, to create more responsible
gambling environments and to reduce the cost and risk associated
with regulation.

We continued to support the harmonisation process for payroll
tax, entering into a formal protocol that reinforces our commitment
to greater administrative consistency across the harmonised
jurisdictions. To date, we have achieved 36 consistent rulings
since the Commissioner committed to the harmonisation of payroll
tax.
In illustrating the broad scope of the department’s work, we
continued to provide policy advice on a range of issues including
collection of state revenue, Commonwealth-state relations,
Council of Australian Governments (COAG) matters, economic
analysis, national competition policy, microeconomic policy and
economic conditions, and strategic analysis of policy issues facing
governments. Our roles ranged from participating in working
groups looking at the COAG reform agenda and preparing
taxation reviews, to providing advice on state water and sewerage
rates. In addition, Super SA was included in the world’s ‘top 300
pension funds’ — as awarded by Towers Watson, as well as
being rated Australia’s eleventh largest superannuation fund.
In closing, I wish to commend the efforts of all staff. Our many
accomplishments during the year can be directly attributed to their
dedication and high calibre of skills. The commitment we have to
our organisational values such as efficiency, respect, courtesy,
credibility, responsiveness, professionalism, collaboration and
accountability can all be seen to have contributed to the outcomes
achieved in 2010–11.

Brett Rowse
Under Treasurer

Of particular importance were our accomplishments on the state’s
shared services policy, delivering shared services across the
public sector. Tangible results are being shown as a result of
much planning and effort. We implemented an e-Procurement
system to automate purchasing and accounts payable across
government. By January 2011 the system had been rolled out to
most agencies. As a result of shared services activities there was
an increase of about 25 per cent in the number of payments made
via electronic funds transfer. Overall, shared services initiatives
have resulted in savings of $40 million for the year. We anticipate
more savings in future years.
In supporting the State Procurement Board to deliver procurement
operations across government, we developed and implemented
the Masters in Management — Strategic Procurement
qualification in conjunction with the University of South Australia.
In addition, we secured funding from the Commonwealth
Government’s Productivity Placements Program to train 101 staff
across government in Vocational Educational Training (VET)
sector procurement qualification, at certificate IV and diploma
level.
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The department

Our role
The Department of Treasury and Finance is the lead agency
supporting the government’s key economic and financial policy
outcomes through the provision of advice and coordination of
resource allocation for government programs. It also provides
financial services to the government and the community, including
financial asset and liability management, overseeing government
businesses, collection of state taxes and insurance, and
superannuation administration.

Vision
To be an organisation respected for the quality and integrity of our
advice, the standard of public sector financial management, the
level of service we deliver to our clients and the development of
our people.

Purpose

Clients
The department’s principal clients are the Treasurer, Minister for
Gambling and all public sector agencies. However, the broader
community is the ultimate client of our services. The department
has direct dealings with the community, including taxpayers and
their representatives, members of superannuation schemes and
the business sector.

Strategic directions
The department plays a key role in supporting the government’s
objectives for South Australia, including those in South Australia’s
Strategic Plan, by ensuring accountability for public sector
resources, providing high quality policy advice on issues before
government, ensuring that state finances are sound and that
financial information flows provide a reliable basis for government
decision making.

To provide economic and policy advice and financial services to,
and on behalf of, the Government of South Australia, to
strengthen the state’s finances and contribute to community
wellbeing.
We do this by promoting policy accountability in the public sector
based on objective and comprehensive analysis of options, by
managing whole of government financial processes and providing
financial services.

Department of Treasury and Finance
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Our structure
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Branch

Function

Finance






Provision of advice on budgetary and financial issues
Management of state budget process
Monitoring financial performance of government agencies
Facilitation of best practice financial management

Government
Accounting,
Reporting and
Procurement







Maintenance of government budget management and reporting systems
Management of financial policy, legislation and governance framework
Provision of advice on fiscal policy
Preparation of budget and actual financial reports
Support to the State Procurement Board and specialist procurement advice to agencies

Policy Analysis
and Government
Enterprises



Provision of strategic analysis and advice on a wide range of financial, economic and policy
issues, including social policy issues that impact on government service provision
Monitoring the financial performance of government businesses
Undertaking reviews and specific projects

Projects



Provision of advice to facilitate private sector participation in infrastructure development
including Public Private Partnerships (PPP) projects

RevenueSA







Management of state taxation legislation
Management of state revenue systems
Management of compliance systems
Provision of policy advice on taxation issues
Management of various grants, rebates and subsidy schemes

Sustainable Budget
Commission Secretariat



Operation of the Sustainable Budget Commission and the provision of secretariat support to
the commission

SAFA







Management of funding requirements and existing stock of government liabilities
Provision of financial risk management and advisory services
Management of the insurance and reinsurance of government risks
Provision of advice on insurance and risk management issues
Management of government fleet

Shared Services SA





Strategy development and implementation of whole of government shared services reform
Delivery of shared corporate and business support services across the public sector
Reform and cost efficiencies for in-scope activities to deliver improvements in service provision
and quality

Super SA




Management of public sector superannuation schemes
Provision of advice on superannuation policy

Corporate Services



Provision of a range of business support services in the areas of:
– administration
– audit and risk management
– communications
– electorate offices
– financial services
– human resources
– information technology
– procurement
– security

Revenue and
Economics



Provision of policy advice on a range of issues:
– revenue
– Commonwealth–state relations
– economic conditions and policy
– gambling
– essential services regulation




Department of Treasury and Finance
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Our people
Our people are dedicated to delivering the highest level of client
service. They bring extensive knowledge and skills to their work,
with backgrounds in economics, finance, accounting, insurance,
superannuation and corporate services.
Our workforce decreased from 1555.11 full-time equivalent (FTE)
employees in June 2010 to 1487.55 FTEs at 30 June 2011.
This was partly due to meeting saving measures announced in the
2010–11 state Budget. During the year, 203 employees joined us,
and 254 left.

Selecting our people
Our values inform our selection of staff: efficiency and
effectiveness, respect and courtesy, credibility, responsiveness,
professionalism, collaboration and accountability. The
requirements of the Public Sector Act 2009 also guide us, and
all contribute to the setting of quality standards of public sector
financial management.
During the year we supported the recruitment and development of
university graduates by administering the Treasury Graduate
Development Program. This program aims to attract quality
graduates from accounting, commerce, economics and finance
disciplines to the public sector. Eighteen graduates participated in
the 12-month program across a range of government agencies.
The department recruited eight of these participants.
Our vision is to be an organisation respected for the quality and
integrity of our advice. We aspire to the highest standard of public
sector financial management, excellence in the service we deliver
and in the development of our people. Our Performance
Management Program (PMP) supports our drive to build a culture
that demonstrates our organisational values and challenges our
people to grow both personally and professionally. During the
year, all of our people participated in an annual performance
management appraisal and completed individual development
plans. A 100 per cent result is one we can be proud of.

Diversifying our workforce
The Department places a high value on workplace diversity and
recognises the contribution diversity makes to innovation and the
capacity to provide services that are respectful of the culture of
people seeking those services. We strive to create a workplace
environment that is free of discrimination, harassment and/or
victimisation in any form. During the past year the Aboriginal
Employment Program and the Disability Employment Register
within the Department of Further Education, Employment, Science
and Technology have been specifically promoted.

Department of Treasury and Finance

The Department continued to promote opportunities for women
though the Women in Treasury (WiT) advisory group. This group
aims to engage women in DTF while ensuring initiatives benefit
the department as a whole, to enhance the recruitment and
retention of women in DTF and to promote participation and
enhance development opportunities for women in the department.
We recognise the importance of and benefits in offering our
people flexible working arrangements. During the year 261
employees made work choices that featured either purchased
leave, part-time, job-share or work-from-home arrangements.
We reviewed our Disability Action Plan 2010–12 and adapted to
meet the requirements of the Promoting Independence Strategy.
A full government review is underway with recommendations
anticipated to be provided before the end of the 2011 calendar
year. The plan is evidence of our commitment to supporting
employees with disabilities and ensuring access to our services
for people with disabilities. We continued our commitment towards
meeting and exceeding our targets, with disability awareness
training provided to more than 20 per cent of our employees and
the recruitment of more than two per cent of employees with a
disability.

Supporting our people
The success of our Corporate Induction Program is due to
continued support from our senior management and departmental
presenters. Our program enables new employees to be formally
welcomed and to gain a clear understanding of our expectations,
values, and the culture that drives our performance.
We recognise that planned development is important to the
achievement of our strategic directions. We promote and
encourage provision of support to employees who are undertaking
relevant tertiary studies as a part of their planned personal
development strategy. Employees also attended a range of
corporate training programs, covering cultural matters, fraud
prevention and ethics, induction, and performance management.
Our mentoring program for women continued to positively impact
many in various roles across the department. It has provided
women with opportunities to receive informal career guidance and
advice from their mentor, as well as a chance to increase their
contacts and networks. Following participant feedback, the 2010
program was extended to 12 months and restructured. To ensure
effective mentoring relationships, we adopted careful selection
and matching processes, which resulted in the selection of
16 mentees.
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Caring for carers
We continued to recognise carers and the role they play within the
department, and are actively involved in the whole-of-government
Carers Group. It provides opportunities for collaboration on the
development and implementation of carers’ plans, practices,
procedures and policies. In support of carers we reviewed our
internal policies to ensure they were consistent with legislative
requirements, such as the Carers Recognition Act 2005. We also
created an online resource providing access to the Carers Act,
developed principles, promotional material and links to information
and support services. We also provided opportunities to register
as a carer.
We conducted several organisational reviews involving ICT
Services, Super SA, and Projects and Policy Analysis and
Government Enterprise Branch to ensure that structures are
aligned to achieve improved performance and meet branch and
departmental strategic objectives.

Maintaining a safe workplace
We continued our commitment to promoting, maintaining and
ensuring the health, safety and welfare of our people at work.
Governance committees continued to oversee reviews and
improvements in working environments across its tenancies and
compliance with legislation and the Performance Standards for
Self-Insurers. A key initiative was our successful integration of the
Occupational Health, Safety, Welfare and Injury Management
System (OHSW&IM) into branch business operations. It resulted
in more timely and efficient management.
We continued to maintain access to an improved Employee
Assistance Program, with extended services that included
counselling, manager support, briefing sessions and online
information to help staff with work-related and personal issues.
This was part of our strong commitment to the health and
wellbeing of our people and their families.

Department of Treasury and Finance
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Programs

Program 1: Gambling policy
Treasury and Finance delivers policy advice to the government on economic, social and regulatory issues
associated with gambling.

Key projects and initiatives


Trialed and evaluated pre-commitment measures in relation to gaming machines.



Advised on and implemented gambling reforms that maintain integrity, improve responsible gambling environments and reduce
red-tape.



Advised government on the Adelaide Casino operating arrangements to apply beyond the exclusivity period, which expires on
30 June 2015.



Reviewed unlawful instruments of gambling under the Lottery and Gaming Act 1936.



Improved the regulation of charitable collections.

Achievements
Gambling policy
The fourth progress report of the Responsible Gambling
Working Party to the Minister for Gambling and the associated
trial evaluation reports for Change Tracker and Playsmart
Programs were publicly released. These reports provide a
foundation for gaming machine pre-commitment tools.
During the year the department provided advice and support to
the Minister for Gambling in relation to the Select Council on
Gambling Reform, established by the Council of Australian
Governments. The key areas of national reform for electronic
gaming machines included pre-commitment, dynamic warning
messages and ATM withdrawal limits. The department was the
primary author of two pre-commitment papers considered by
the Select Council.
To create more responsible gambling environments and to
reduce the cost and risk associated with regulation, the
department also advised on, and implemented, amendments to
the Gaming Machines Act 1992 to establish a market-based
trading system for gaming machine entitlements. A public
consultation paper was released which detailed market rules

Department of Treasury and Finance

developed by the department in consultation with industry and
community representatives.
A consultation paper on Unlawful Instruments of Gaming was
publicly released, seeking comments on extending the
definition of unlawful instruments of gaming, to address some
arcade-style games that operate in a manner similar to gaming
machines.
The department established arrangements for and supported
the Casino Taskforce. The Casino Taskforce is made up of
representatives from key government agencies. The Casino
Taskforce provided advice to the Treasurer on the long-term
operating arrangements for the Adelaide Casino.
The department assisted the Liquor and Gambling
Commissioner to review the regulation of collections for
charitable purposes and provided advice to the Minister on
possible legislative amendments.
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Program 2: Accountability for public sector
resources
Treasury and Finance ensures accountability for public sector resources through providing policy,
economic and financial advice to the government and coordinating resource allocations for government
programs and priorities at the whole of government level.

Sub-program 2.1

Policy analysis and advice
Provision of economic analysis and advice on social policy issues that impact on government service
provision including health, disability services, family and communities, education and training and Council of
Australian Governments’ (COAG) matters. Provision of strategic analysis of policy issues facing government
and the development of appropriate policy frameworks, along with the evaluation of existing policy positions
across these frameworks.

Sub-program 2.2

Budget financial management
Management of the state budget process, provision of policy advice to government on whole of government
budgetary and financial issues including financial risk management, monitoring and reporting of financial
performance, provision of advice to government on its consolidated financial position, on budgetary and
structural reform and facilitation of best practice financial management reforms.

Sub-program 2.3

Sustainable Budget Commission
Operation of the Sustainable Budget Commission and the provision of secretariat support to the Commission.

Key projects and initiatives


Provided advice to the Treasurer on a range of financial issues.



Prepared and produced the 2010–11 and 2011–12 state budgets.



Implemented improvements to the monitoring of agency financial performance.



Provided advice and input to a range of national reform issues including the Review of the GST Distribution.



Proved advice on the transition of economic regulation of water and sewerage services to the Essential Services Commission of
South Australia.



Commenced the process to procure banking services that will meet the future needs of the Government of South Australia.



Assisted in the implementation and monitoring of budget savings measures, including the introduction of a whole of government
Targeted Voluntary Separation Package (TVSP) scheme.



Provided advice on the effectiveness of the state’s implementation of national reform issues (delivered through national agreements
and national partnerships) in areas that included education, training, disabilities, Indigenous reform and preventative health.



Provided advice and input for the development and implementation of the “Skills for All” reform initiative.



Provided advice and assistance to the Department of the Premier and Cabinet in the development of the Social Inclusion Unit’s
Disability Blueprint.

Department of Treasury and Finance
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Achievements
Sub-program 2.1
Policy analysis and advice
Provided significant input into national reform processes including
the Commonwealth Government’s Review of the GST Distribution,
National Occupational Licensing Reform, the Housing Supply and
Affordability Reform working group and the Heads of Treasuries
Review of National Agreements, National Partnerships and
Implementation Plans which was presented to COAG in
February 2011.
Provided analysis and advice to the Treasurer on a range of
revenue related issues including taxation measures included as
part of the 2010–11 and 2011–12 state budgets, implementation
of Emergency Services Levy (ESL) rates for the 2011–12 year,
implementation of a landholder model under the Stamp Duties Act
1923, indexation of the land tax thresholds under the Land Tax
Act 1936 and provision of advice on fiscal impacts and royalty
policy issues associated with the Olympic Dam mine expansion.
The department provided advice on water and sewerage charges
and developed policy positions on economic regulation of the
water industry in South Australia for incorporation into the Water
Industry Bill.
Developed monitoring and advising briefs on economic trends and
global developments, briefs to the Treasurer on independent
economic reports and publications, and provided economic data
and advice to support state government submissions to the
Industrial Relations Commission and the Australia Fair Pay
Commission.
Finalised the contractual and financial requirements for the new
Royal Adelaide Hospital, enabling the commencement of design
and construction.
Developed interactive tendering protocols for the National Private
Public Partnership (PPP) Guidelines.
Commenced review of possible policy amendments required to
TI 17 Guidelines for the Evaluation of Public Sector Initiatives.
Provided advice on the effectiveness of the state’s implementation
of national reform issues (delivered through national agreements
and national partnerships) in areas that included education,
training, disabilities, Indigenous reform and preventative health
Provided analysis and advice to assist in the development of the
Skills for All reform proposal. Provided advice on the financial and
reporting processes and the governance arrangements that need
to be in place before the reforms can be implemented.
Provided advice and assistance to the Department of the Premier
and Cabinet in the development of the Social Inclusion Unit’s
Disability Blueprint.

Department of Treasury and Finance

Sub-program 2.2
Budget financial management
Prepared the 2010−11 Budget, 2010–11 Mid Year Budget
Review (MYBR) and the 2011−12 Budget incorporating significant
improvements to the level of disclosure, including a detailed
budget measures statement and revised agency statements.
Implemented improvements to the monitoring of agency financial
performance. This initiative provides the basis for the preparation
of regular reports to the Sustainable Budget Cabinet Committee.
Assisted in the implementation and monitoring of budget savings
measures, including the introduction of a whole of government
Targeted Voluntary Separation Payment (TVSP) scheme.
Continued to improve the timeliness and accuracy of whole of
government financial data collection and reporting.
Provided financial and economic advice to improve budget and
financial management processes for government business
enterprises including:


produced quarterly performance monitoring reports to
departmental executive and the Treasurer for larger public
non-financial corporations



evaluated several large investment proposals and business
cases developed by government business enterprises



monitored the performance and risk of government business
enterprises in the context of their respective Cabinet
approved ownership frameworks



ensured accurate and reliable estimates of dividends,
Community Service Obligations, subsidies and tax equivalent
payments were reflected in the forward estimates



monitored and evaluated the forward estimates, including the
capital program, for government business enterprises



reviewed HomeStart Finance operations.

Sub-program 2.3
Sustainable Budget Commission
The department provided support to enable the Sustainable
Budget Commission to produce its second and final report titled
Budget Improvement Measures: Restoring Sustainable State
Finances, building on the commission's first report, titled
Sustainable Budgets: Principles and Processes.
The final report highlighted potential savings and made
recommendations to improve budget processes.
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Program 3: Financial services provision
Treasury and Finance provides a range of whole of government services including asset and liability
management, collection of taxes, insurance, superannuation and fleet administration.

Sub-program 3.1

Revenue collection and management
Management of taxation legislation, revenue systems and compliance systems to enable the government to
raise revenue using its taxation powers and the provision of policy advice on taxation issues. Management of
various grants and subsidy schemes for the government.

Sub-program 3.2

Financing, insurance and light motor vehicle fleet services
Management of the government’s financial assets and liabilities and provision of certainty of funding to the
state, provision of insurance cover to government agencies through the insurance and reinsurance of
government risks, provision of advice to the government on issues relating to the insurance and management
of those risks, and the provision of fleet management services to agencies.

Sub-program 3.3

Superannuation services
Administration of the various public sector superannuation schemes for the Superannuation Board, as well as
the superannuation arrangements for parliamentarians, judges and governors, provision of superannuation
policy and legislative advice to the Superannuation Board, the Under Treasurer and the Treasurer.

Sub-program 3.4

Ministerial support services
Operation of Treasurer’s Office including departmental support.

Key projects and initiatives


Commenced development and testing of the first release of the Payroll Tax component of the new state taxation revenue system.



Implemented Payroll Tax Monthly Return functionality, made available via Standard Business Reporting from July 2010.



Implemented further significant anti-avoidance and tax reform measures.



Continued harmonisation of taxation laws and progressed administration.



Met financing demands of the state government and its instrumentalities.



Renewed the whole of government catastrophe reinsurance program.



Established an Internal Audit and Compliance function to increase transparency and strengthen risk management for
Super SA members’ funds.



Enhances Super SA services, products and communication with members.

Department of Treasury and Finance
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Achievements
Sub-program 3.1
Revenue collection and management
RevenueSA has a very active compliance program to monitor and
manage risk to revenue in tax bases and subsidy/rebate schemes.
This year, revenue collected through all compliance activities was
in excess of $70 million.
To date, a total of $2 million in savings has been realised as part
of Phase 2 of the Red Tape Reduction initiative.
This year, taxation revenue collected totalled $3.1 billion.
The RevenueSA Information System to Enable Compliance
(RISTEC) project was initiated to replace RevenueSA’s core
IT systems with a single system to consolidate all business
operations into a uniform and enterprise wide system
environment. This project made progress in developing and
testing the first release covering all Payroll Tax related functions.
Solid progress was also made in producing the change
management material that will be used to train and sustain the
business switch to the new tax system.

Sub-program 3.2
Financing, insurance and light motor vehicle fleet services
The South Australian Government Financing Authority (SAFA)
met all the debt financing demands of the state and its
instrumentalities during the year.
The state’s funding requirements were achieved through the issue
of long-term Select Line securities issued in Australia and through
SAFA’s short-term domestic and offshore funding facilities.
Outcomes proved favourable for the government’s debt
management objective of minimising the long-term average
interest cost subject to acceptable levels of interest rate risk.
As the captive insurer for the government, SAFA, through its
insurance division, trading as SAICORP, provided insurance
cover to government portfolio groups, agencies and authorities,
whole-of-government catastrophe reinsurance, and insurance and
risk management advice over the year.
SAFA supported client agencies by:


providing advice and assistance relating to their risk
management programs



managing property and civil liability claims



maintaining premium rates as unchanged into the
2010–11 policy year.

Through the year, SAFA’s fleet division, trading as Fleet SA,
continued to procure vehicles and make them available through
leasing arrangements. There were 2861 vehicles purchased over
2010–11 for leasing to clients at a capital cost of $93.1 million.

Department of Treasury and Finance

As at 30 June 2011 the size of the fleet was 8609 vehicles,
which represented a decrease of around two per cent from the
previous year.
Further information is contained in SAFA’s Annual Report.

Sub-program 3.3
Superannuation services
Super SA has maintained a high-quality and low-cost service to its
members on an on-going basis with the offering of cost-effective
and comparable post-retirement products to members and the
provision of better or equivalent superannuation services at a
lower cost.
Targets set to achieve the strategic objective of increasing
member adequacy were exceeded, with increases in the numbers
of Triple S Scheme members making voluntary contributions to
their superannuation, as well as salary sacrificing and making
roll-overs from other superannuation funds.
As part of Super SA’s commitment to continually improve
services, products and communication with members, a series of
member open days were held in April 2011 and were attended by
over 550 members. The information sessions run during the open
days provided members with opportunity to explore the range of
services provided in relation to their superannuation. The Member
Education Team also held a number of a seminars and visited
city and regional worksites. This year the team made 1,005
presentations at worksites and seminars, engaging with 19,661
members.
The Member Services call centre has received 94,536 calls,
undertaken 1,399 interviews and welcomed 10,763 visitors.
Onsite financial planning services are now available through
Industry Fund Financial Planning with 1,008 initial financial
planning appointments held this year resulting in 470 full financial
plans being developed for members.
A campaign was run to encourage members to contribute some or
all of the October 2010 payrise to their super through regular
after-tax or salary sacrifice contributions, which resulted in an
additional 277 members commencing voluntary contributions.


As part of a strengthened focus on audit and risk
management, Ernst and Young were appointed as the
provider of internal audit services. This service has
commenced with priority being given to: benefits and
contributions, anti-money laundering and counter-terrorism
legislation compliance, and Treasurer’s Instructions 2 —
Financial Management, and 28 — Financial Management
Compliance.
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During the 2010–11 financial year:


1181 Triple S members commenced voluntary after tax
contributions against a target of 1167



1716 Triple S members commenced salary sacrifice
contributions against a target of 862



Number of investors in Income Stream increased by
45 per cent to 2337, exceeding a target of 25 per cent



Number of investors in Flexible Rollover product increased
to 2434 meeting a target of 15 per cent



Assets under management increased by 16.2 per cent to
$12.9 billion.

Sub-program 3.4
Ministerial support services
Provided support to enable the Treasurer’s Office to operate
effectively.

Department of Treasury and Finance
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Program 4: Shared services
Design, development, implementation and delivery of shared services across government.

Sub-program 4.1

Shared services reform
Design, development and implementation of shared services across government.

Sub-program 4.2

Shared services operations
Provision of a comprehensive, cost efficient range of corporate and business services, including the provision
of payroll, accounting and financial services to various government agencies and business units.

Key projects and initiatives


Achieved Cabinet approval of the transition of Tranche 4 (ICT Services) from most agencies to Shared Services SA.



Implemented an e-procurement system across government



Continued implementation of the operations performance management system.



Rationalised financial systems to achieve savings.



Continued reform activities of previously transitioned services.

Department of Treasury and Finance
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Achievements
Sub-program 4.1
Shared services reform
Savings achieved from shared service reforms in 2010–11
equated to approximately $40 million and is expected to increase
to $47.5 million in 2011–12 and $51.7 million in 2012–13.
Shared Services SA implemented an e-procurement system —
a reform initiative to automate purchasing and accounts payable
across government. This initiative commenced in 2010 and
by January 2011 it had been rolled out to most agencies. Savings
made as a result of this reform initiative are approximately
$4.5 million for 2010–11. This is expected to grow to $12.4 million
in 2011–12, and then to $16.2 million in 2012–13.

Shared Services SA operates on the basis of full cost recovery.
The net cost of the sub-program reflects additional one off costs
associated with system implementation and in-scope transitions.
The ongoing operational costs associated with these systems and
transitions will be recovered in line with full cost recovery
principles. To support the delivery of services to agencies, Shared
Services SA provides quarterly performance reports to all client
agencies.
Average performance data for 2010–11 is as follows:


99.44% of base pays paid on time

In December 2010, Cabinet approved the transition of Tranche 4
(ICT Services) from in-scope government agencies to Shared
Services SA. For the larger agencies, Tranche 4 will transition
limited services, for example, ICT user support and the support of
client devices and business productivity tools. For other agencies
a wider range of services will transition including communication,
hosting, and data and network services.



99.96% of invoices raised without error



99.92% of invoice payments accurately processed



99.42% of General Ledger close-offs were completed within
agreed timeframes



67.53% of ICT managed requests were resolved within
24 hours, with 80.93% of requests resolved within one week

Tranche 4 transitions will commence in the first-half of 2011–12.



100% of Agency Financial Statements and FBT Statements
were produced and lodged within agreed timeframes.

As a result of other reform activities, there has been an increase
of approximately 25 per cent in the total number of payments
made via electronic funds transfer, when compared to the
pre-transition statistics.

Sub-program 4.2
Shared services operations
Shared Services SA commenced the implementation of an
operations performance management system aimed at improving
the management of resources and service delivery, and to deliver
longer-term efficiencies. As at 30 June 2011 the system was
being used by approximately 570 users.
During 2010–11 Shared Services SA was responsible for the
management of 11 across-government contracts comprising
40 individual suppliers at a total estimated value of $240 million
per year.
Shared Services SA continued to refine the online learning and
development training system, My Learning.
Financial systems were rationalised resulting in savings of
$0.7 million in 2010–11 and ongoing annual savings
of $0.9 million.
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Program 5: State procurement and vehicles for
ministers, Leader of the Opposition, MPs and VIPs
Treasury and Finance provides a range of services (in addition to those provided by Shared Services SA)
to other government agencies including procurement policy, vehicles for ministers, parliamentarians and
VIPs and information and communication technology support services.

Sub-program 5.1

Procurement policy and governance
Support the State Procurement Board in the delivery of its key objectives and in setting the strategic direction
of procurement operations across government, focusing on policy and guidelines development, capability
development, and facilitating procurement across government.

Sub-program 5.2

Vehicles for ministers, leader of the opposition, MPs and VIPs
Provision of a motor vehicle service to ministers and VIP dignitaries on official state government business
together with the provision of subsidised private-plated vehicles to members of parliament.

Sub-program 5.3

Support services
Provision of a comprehensive, cost efficient range of Information and Communication Technology (ICT)
services including provision of client devices, desktop and technical support and network connectivity to
various government agencies and business units.

Key projects and initiatives


Developed and implemented the State Procurement Board Reviewer’s Guide.



Completed the first round of agency procurement compliance reviews (15 agencies reviewed).



Developed and implemented the Masters in Management — Strategic Procurement qualification in conjunction with the University
of South Australia.



Secured funding from the Commonwealth Government’s Productivity Placements Program to train 101 staff across government in
Vocational Education Training (VET) sector procurement certificate IV and diploma qualifications.



Developed and implemented six new targeted training courses ― 12 sessions attended by 275 staff.



Implemented the State Procurement Board’s e-Induction program.



Developed a reviewer’s guide for use of the board’s transaction review team that outlines the standards required for acquisition
planning.



Developed and implemented the board’s new strategic plan for 2011−13.



Updated eight existing polices/guidelines.



Transitioned the ministerial/VIP fleet from eight cylinder vehicles to six cylinder vehicles.
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Achievements
Sub-program 5.1
Procurement policy and governance

Sub-program 5.3
Support services

Finalised the development of the State Procurement Board’s
Strategic Plan 2011–13.

The ICT Support group provided services to business units in a
number of government agencies and Shared Services SA.

Commenced the Vocational Education Training Program for
101 placements across government (funded by the Productivity
Placements Program for Existing Workers).

Cabinet approval was given for the transition of Tranche 4
(ICT Services) from in-scope government agencies to Shared
Services SA. This transition will see Shared Services SA take
responsibility for providing services, across government, such as
the support of users, business productivity tools, communication
and hosting of network services.

Four SA Government agency staff enrolled in and commenced the
new Masters in Management — Strategic Procurement,
developed by the State Procurement Board in conjunction with
the University of South Australia.

Sub-program 5.2
Vehicles for ministers, leader of the opposition, MPs
and VIPs
The department continued to manage the ministerial/VIP
chauffeur service and the provision of subsidised private-plated
vehicles to members of parliament.
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Financial performance

Financial overview
The department recorded a net result after restructure and tax of $1.770 million in 2010–11 ($31.76 million in 2009–10). The major
factors contributing to this result include:


An increase in revenue of $3.517 million which primarily relates to additional revenue collected by Shared Services SA for the full
year effect of Tranche 2 services ($5.043m) offset by a reduction in revenue collected from other agencies for services delivered by
the department ($3.033m).



A decrease in revenues from SA Government of $32.981 million which reflects a decrease in appropriation in 2010–11 due to one
off funding in 2009–10 for the implementation of e-Procurement across government by Shared Services SA, a reduction in the
funding of Shared Services SA reform initiatives and the impact of savings initiatives in 2010–11.

The department has approval to carry over $8.931 million from 2010–11 relating to the shared services reform initiative, the taxation
revenue management system (RISTEC) project and the e-Procurement project.
The following table summarises the Income Statement for 2010–11:
Summary Income Statement

Actual Result
2010–11
$’000

Expenses

209 527

Revenues

133 975

Net cost of providing services

-75 552

Revenues from SA Government

77 322

Payments to SA Government
Net result before restructure
Net revenue from administrative restructure
Net result after restructure
Income tax equivalents
Net result after restructure and tax

—
1 770
—
1 770
—
1 770

The table below summarises the expenses and income for each of the department’s programs in 2010–11:
Departmental program

Expenses $’000

Income $’000

Revenues from/
payment to
SA Government
$’000

Net result $’000

375

27

—

-348

Accountability for public sector resources

27 306

3 572

—

-23 734

Financial services provision

65 184

36 444

—

-28 740

Shared services

87 736

73 843

—

-13 893

State procurement and vehicles for ministers,
Leader of the Opposition, MPs and VIPs

28 926

20 089

—

-8 837

209 527

133 975

—

-75 552

—

—

77 322

77 322

209 527

133 975

77 322

1 770

Gambling policy

Program totals
Appropriation
Total
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Trends
The following table shows the trends in key performance measures of the department over the last three years.
Key performance measures

2010–11

2009–10

2008–09

Net cost of providing services

75 552

78 541

85 049

Revenues from government as total source of funding

36.59%

45.81%

32.51%

85

84

81

141

134

211

Consultants as percentage of operating expenses

0.70%

0.75%

0.47%

Cash balance

50 879

66 028

62 976

Net assets

56 868

55 098

27 110

1 770

27 988

8 755

Average employee cost
Operating expenses per employee

Increase/(decrease) in net assets
Current assets/current liabilities

3.74

3.35

1.57

Creditors paid within 30 days

88%

87%

92%

The net cost of providing services decreased from the previous year due to an increase in revenue collected by Shared Services SA
for services delivered across government.
The proportion of revenue sourced from the government decreased due to one off appropriation funding received in 2009–10 for the
implementation of e-procurement across government, a reduction in appropriation funding in 2010–11 due to savings initiatives and a
reduction in the funding of Shared Services SA reform initiatives.
Operating expenses per employee increased due to the average number of full time equivalent (FTE) staff within the department
decreasing from 1555.1 in 2009–10 to 1487.55 in 2010–11.
The consultancy costs as a percentage of operating costs decreased due to a reduction in consultancy costs for the department in
2010–11.
The increase in net assets is primarily due to a reduction in the department’s total liabilities, specifically payables and employee benefits
which reflects the decrease in the average FTEs within the department in 2010–11.
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Appendices

Appendix 1 — Acts committed to the Treasurer
Committed
Appropriation Acts
Appropriation Act 2008 .......................................................................................................................................................................... 7/8/08
ASER (Restructure) Act 1997................................................................................................................................................................ 5/2/98
Bank Merger (BankSA and Advance Bank) Act 1996 ....................................................................................................................... 28/11/96
Bank Mergers (South Australia) Act 1997 ........................................................................................................................................... 19/3/98
Benefit Associations Act 1958 ........................................................................................................................................................... 20/10/97
Commonwealth Places (Mirror Taxes Administration) Act 1999 ....................................................................................................... 19/10/00
Debits Tax Act 1994 ............................................................................................................................................................................ 13/2/97
Electricity Corporations Act 1994 ........................................................................................................................................................ 18/4/02
Electricity Corporations (Restructuring and Disposal) Act 1999.......................................................................................................... 18/4/02
Emergency Services Funding Act 1998 .............................................................................................................................................. 7/11/02
Essential Services Commission Act 2002 ........................................................................................................................................... 12/9/02
Financial Agreement Act 1994 .............................................................................................................................................................. 5/2/98
Financial Institutions Duty Act 1983 .................................................................................................................................................... 13/2/97
Financial Sector (Transfer of Business) Act 1999 ............................................................................................................................... 12/8/99
Financial Transaction Reports (State Provisions) Act 1992 .............................................................................................................. 20/10/97
First Home Owner Grant Act 2000 ...................................................................................................................................................... 29/6/00
Gift Duty Act 1968 ............................................................................................................................................................................... 13/2/97
Government Financing Authority Act 1982........................................................................................................................................ 14/12/93
Governors’ Pensions Act 1976 .......................................................................................................................................................... 20/10/97
Hindmarsh Island Bridge Act 1999 ...................................................................................................................................................... 17/8/00
Housing Loans Redemption Fund Act 1962...................................................................................................................................... 20/10/97
Interest on Crown Advances and Leases Act 1944........................................................................................................................... 20/10/97
Judges’ Pensions Act 1971 ............................................................................................................................................................... 20/10/97
Land Tax Act 1936 .............................................................................................................................................................................. 13/2/97
Motor Accident Commission Act 1992............................................................................................................................................... 14/12/93
National Tax Reform (State Provisions) Act 2000 ............................................................................................................................... 29/6/00
National Wine Centre (Restructuring and Leasing Arrangements) Act 2002 ........................................................................................ 6/5/04
New Tax System Price Exploitation Code (South Australia) Act 1999 ................................................................................................ 9/12/99
Parliamentary Superannuation Act 1974........................................................................................................................................... 20/10/97
Payroll Tax Act 2009 ........................................................................................................................................................................... 4/06/09
Petroleum Products Regulation Act 1995............................................................................................................................................ 13/2/97
Police Superannuation Act 1990 ....................................................................................................................................................... 20/10/97
Public Corporations Act 1993 ............................................................................................................................................................ 14/12/93
Public Finance and Audit Act 1987.................................................................................................................................................... 20/10/97
Rural Advances Guarantee Act 1963 ................................................................................................................................................ 20/10/97
SGIC (Sale) Act 1995 .......................................................................................................................................................................... 29/6/95
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Committed
Southern State Superannuation Act 2009 ............................................................................................................................................. 1/8/09
Stamp Duties Act 1923........................................................................................................................................................................ 13/2/97
State Bank (Corporatisation) Act 1994 ................................................................................................................................................ 12/5/94
State Bank of South Australia Act 1983 ............................................................................................................................................ 14/12/93
State Procurement Act 2004 ............................................................................................................................................................... 24/7/08
Succession Duties Act 1929................................................................................................................................................................ 13/2/97
Superannuation Act 1988 .................................................................................................................................................................. 20/10/97
Superannuation Funds Management Corporation of South Australia Act 1995.................................................................................. 13/2/97
Supplementary Financial Agreement (Soldiers Settlement Loans) Act 1934(a) ..................................................................................... 5/2/98
Supply Acts
Tab (Disposal) Act 2000 ...................................................................................................................................................................... 13/5/03
Taxation Administration Act 1996........................................................................................................................................................ 13/2/97
Unclaimed Moneys Act 1891............................................................................................................................................................. 20/10/97
Unclaimed Superannuation Benefits Act 1997 .................................................................................................................................... 29/1/98
Westpac/Challenge Act 1996 ................................................................................................................................................................ 5/2/98
(a)

Act of limited application
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Appendix 2 — Legislative measures
Southern State Superannuation Variation Regulations 2010 (No 227 of 2010)
These regulations vary the rules relating to the Death and Total and Permanent Disability insurance arrangements in the Triple S
Scheme.
Regulation made on: 18 November 2010
Date of operation: 18 November 2010
Superannuation Variation Regulations 2010 (No 228 of 2010)
These regulations vary the Superannuation Regulations 2001, to prescribe an attraction and retention allowance being paid to
government employees working in the APY lands as being a component of “salary” for superannuation purposes, and also prescribe
the National Measurement Institute (Commonwealth) as an entity with which the Board may enter into an Arrangement in terms of
Section 5 of the Superannuation Act 1988.
Regulation made on: 18 November 2010
Date of operation: 18 November 2010
Southern State Superannuation Variation Regulations 2011 (No 161 of 2011)
These regulations varied the Southern State Superannuation Regulations 2009 to allow members of the Parliamentary Superannuation
Scheme PSS3 access to the voluntary invalidity/death insurance benefits of the Triple S Scheme.
Regulation made on: 23 June 2011
Date of operation:1 July 2011
Statutes Amendment (Members’ Benefits) Act 2010
This Act amended the Parliamentary Superannuation Act 1974 to provide for an involuntary retirement payment for Members of
Parliament, to allow members of Parliamentary Superannuation schemes PSS1 and PSS2 to salary sacrifice, to increase the
government contribution for members of Parliamentary Superannuation Scheme PSS3, and to allow members of the Parliamentary
Superannuation Scheme PSS3 access to the voluntary invalidity/death insurance benefits of the Triple S Scheme.
Assented to: 7 October 2010
Date of operation: 7 October 2010 except Sections 14(1) and 14(2): 20 March 2010, and Section 18: 1 July 2011
Parliamentary Superannuation Variation Regulations 2011 (No 160 of 2011)
These regulations varied the Parliamentary Superannuation Regulations 2003 to allow members of the Parliamentary Superannuation
Scheme PSS3 access to the voluntary invalidity/death insurance benefits of the Triple S Scheme.
Regulation made on: 23 June 2011
Date of operation: 1 July 2011
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Statutes Amendment (Land Holding Entities and Tax Avoidance Schemes) Act
This Act replaced land rich provisions in the Stamp Duties Act 1923 with a landholder model and introduced new provisions in the Tax
Administration Act 1996 in relation to tax avoidance schemes.
Assented to: 21 July 2011
Date of operation: 1 July 2011
Supply Act 2010
An Act for the appropriation of money from the Consolidated Account for the financial year ending 30 June 2011
Assented to: 12 May 2011
Date of operation: 1 July 2011
Statutes Amendments (Members Benefits) Act 2010
An Act to amend the Parliamentary Remuneration Act 1990 and the Parliamentary Superannuation Act 1974.
Assented to: 7 October 2010
Date of operation: 7.10.2010: s 2(1) except s 14(1) & (2)—20.3.2010: s 2(2) and except s 18—1.7.2011 (Gazette 23.6.2011 p2697)
Statutes Amendment (Budget 2010) Act 2010
An Act to amend the Education Act 1972, the Environment Protection Act 1993, the First Home Owner Grant Act 2000, the Motor
Vehicles Act 1959, the Parliament (Joint Services) Act 1985, the Passenger Transport Act 1994, the Payroll Tax Act 2009, the
Petroleum Products Regulation Act 1995, the Private Parking Areas Act 1986, the Public Sector Act 2009, the Radiation Protection and
Control Act 1982, the Road Traffic Act 1961 and the Technical and Further Education Act 1975.
Assented to: 18 November 2010
Date of operation: Pt 8—1.7.2010: s 2(4), Pt 4—17.9.2010: s 2(3), Pt 9—1.1.2011: s 2(5), Pts 2, 6, 11 (ss 62 & 64), 14—1.7.2011: s
2(2), Pts 5, 7, 10 & 13—1.7.2011 (Gazette 29.4.2011 p1289), Pts 3, 11 (ss 60, 61 & 63) & 12—uncommenced
Appropriation Act 2010
An Act for the appropriation of money from the Consolidated Account for the year ending on 30 June 2011 and for other purposes.
Assented to: 18 November 2010
Date of operation: 1 July 2010
Road Traffic (Use of Test and Analysis Results) Amendment Act 2011
An Act to amend the Road Traffic Act 1961.
Assented to: 21 December 2010
Date of operation: 2 December 2010
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Supply Act 2011
An Act for the appropriation of money from the Consolidated Account for the financial year ending on 30 June 2012.
Assented to: 12 May 2011
Date of operation: 1 July 2011
Motor Vehicles (Third Party Insurance) Amendment Act 2011
An Act to amend the Motor Vehicles Act 1959.
Assented to: 30 June 2011
Date of operation: 10 July 2011
Amendments to the First Home Owner Grant Act 2000
Statutes Amendment (Budget 2011) Act 2011
This legislation contains revenue measures that form part of the government’s budget initiatives for 2011-12: that reduced the First
Home Bonus Grant (Bonus) from up to $8,000 to up to $4,000 from 1 July 2012, abolished the Bonus from 1 July 2013 and introduced
Bonus commencement and completion conditions from 10 June 2011.
Assented to: 4 August 2011
Date of operation: 10 June 2011
Amendments to the Stamp Duties Act 1923
Stamp Duties (Insurance) Amendment Act 2011
This legislation aligns the wording and structure of insurance duty provisions in the Act more closely to general insurance duty
provisions in interstate stamp duty legislation.
Assented to: 14 April 2011
Date of operation: 1 May 2011

Statues Amendment (De Facto Relationships) Act 2011
This legislation extends the exemption from stamp duty in section 71CA of the Act to parties to a former de facto relationship.
Assented to: 21 July 2011
Date of operation: 1 July 2010

Land Tax (Fees) Variation Regulations 2010
These Regulations increased the fee for a Land Tax Certificate under section 23 of the Act from $26.50 to $27.25.
Regulations made on: 10 June 2010
Date of operation: 1 July 2010
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Emergency Services Funding (Declaration of Levy and Area and Land Use Factors) Notice 2010
This Notice, pursuant to section 10 of the Act, declared the levy, area factors and land use factors for the Emergency Services Levy for
the 2010–11 financial year.
Notice made in the Government Gazette on: 17 June 2010, pages 3071-3072
Date of operation: 1 July 2010

Emergency Services Funding (Remissions – Land) Variation Regulations 2010
These Regulations amended the commercial land, industrial land and residential land remissions for the Emergency Services Levy for
the 2010–11 financial year and extended the class of persons entitled to a residential land remission.
Regulations made on: 17 June 2010
Date of operation: 1 July 2010
Petroleum Products (Fees) Variation Regulations 2010
These Regulations increased the fee for the issue or renewal of a retail licence under section 13(3) of the Act from $205 to $212.
Regulations made on: 10 June 2010
Date of operation: 1 July 2010
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Appendix 3 — Major boards and committees


Distribution Lessor Corporation



Electricity Industry Superannuation Board



Essential Services Commission of SA



Generation Lessor Corporation



Motor Accident Commission



Police Superannuation Board



RESI Corporation Board



South Australian Asset Management Corporation (SAAMC)



South Australian Government Financing Advisory Board (SAFA)



South Australian Parliamentary Superannuation Board



South Australian Superannuation Board



State Procurement Board



Superannuation Funds Management Corporation of South Australia Board (Funds SA)



Transmission Lessor Corporation.
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Appendix 4 — Management of human resources
Employee numbers, gender and status
Employee numbers
Persons

FTEs

Total number of employees as at 30 June 2011

1559

1487.55

Female %

53.05

51.08

Male %

46.95

48.92

Recruitment and separations during 2010–11
Persons
Number of employees recruited to agency

203

Number of employees separated from agency

254

Leave without pay
Persons
Number of persons on leave without pay as at 30 June 2011

46

Number of employees by salary bracket (as at 30 June 2011)
Male

Female

Total

$0–$50 399

139

288

427

$50 400–$64 099

196

286

482

$64 100–$82 099

201

162

363

$82 100–$103 599

147

81

228

49

10

59

732

827

1559

$103 600 +
Total

Employee status by FTE (as at 30 June 2011)
Ongoing

Short term
contract

Long term
contract

Casual

Total

Female

604.49

121.13

34.29

—

759.91

Male

542.39

92.00

92.56

0.69

727.64

Total

1146.88

213.13

126.85

0.69

1487.55

Ongoing

Short term
contract

Long term
contract

Casual

Total

Female

666

125

36

—

827

Male

546

92

93

1

732

Total

1212

217

129

1

1559

Employee status by number of persons (as at 30 June 2011)
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Number of Executives by status in current position, gender and classification (as at 30 June 2011)
Classification

Ongoing
F

Term

M

F

Other
M

F

Total
M

F

M

Total

EXECOA

—

—

—

1

—

—

—

1

1

EXECOB

—

—

—

1

—

—

—

1

1

EXECOF

—

—

—

1

—

—

—

1

1

SAES1

—

—

9

37

—

—

9

37

46

SAES2

—

—

1

8

—

—

1

8

9

Total

—

—

10

48

—

—

10

48

58

Leave management (not including recreational leave)
2007–08

2008–09

2009–10

2010–11

Average number of sick leave days taken per FTE

8.7

6.6

8.9

9.8

Average number of family carer’s leave days taken per
FTE

0.9

0.8

0.9

1.0

Average number of special leave with pay days taken
per FTE for individual needs and responsibilities

0.4

0.4

0.6

0.6

10.0

7.8

10.4

11.4

Total average leave per FTE
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Workforce diversity
Age profile (as at 30 June 2011)
Age

2011 workforce
% of total benchmark (%)(a)

Female

Male

Total

15–19

2

1

3

0.19

6.4

20–24

36

23

59

3.78

10.4

25–29

101

73

174

11.16

11.0

30–34

107

91

198

12.70

10.1

35–39

110

97

207

13.28

10.3

40–44

110

106

216

13.86

11.0

45–49

112

85

197

12.64

11.5

50–54

102

104

206

13.21

11.4

55–59

91

96

187

11.99

9.4

60–64

47

44

91

5.84

5.5

9

12

21

1.35

3.0

827

732

1559

100

100

65 +
Total
(a)

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics Australian Demographic Statistics, 6291.0.55.001 Labour Force Status (ST LM8) by sex, age, state, marital status —
employed — total from Feb78 Supertable, South Australia at May 2010

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Employees (as at 30 June 2011)
Aboriginal
staff

Total
staff

% of agency
employees(a)

$0–$50 399

4

427

0.94

$50 400–$64 099

4

482

0.83

$64 100–$82 099

1

363

0.28

$82 100–$103 599

—

228

—

$103 600 +

—

59

—

9

1559

0.58

Total
(a)

South Australia’s Strategic Plan target is 2%.

Cultural and linguistic diversity (as at 30 June 2011)
Female

Male

Total

% of agency

% of SA
community(a)

Number of employees born overseas

132

98

230

14.75

20.3%

Number of employees who speak
language(s) other than English at home

118

62

180

11.55

16.6%

(a)

Benchmarks from Australian Bureau of Statistics Publication — Basic Community Profile (SA) Cat No. 2001.0, 2006 census.

Disability

Number of employees identifying with disabilities
(according to Commonwealth DDA definition)
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Female

Male

Total

% of agency
employees

19

12

31

2
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Disability types
Female

Male

Total

% of agency
employees

18

11

29

1.9

7

3

10

0.6

—

—

—

—

3

1

4

0.3

—

3

3

0.2

28

18

46

3

Female

Male

Total

6

9

15

749

622

1371

—

—

—

Part-time

196

19

215

Job share

27

1

28

2

1

3

Disability requiring workplace adaptation
Physical
Intellectual
Sensory
Psychological/psychiatric
Other
Total

Number of employees using voluntary flexible working arrangements

Purchased leave
Flexitime
Compressed weeks

Working from home

Documented review of individual performance management(a)
% workforce
Employees with a plan reviewed within the past 12 months

100

Employees with a plan older than 12 months

0

Employees with no plan

0

Training and development
Leadership and management training expenditure

Total training and development expenditure
Total leadership and management development
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Total cost

% of total salary
expenditure

$1,130,272.96

0.90%

$254,902.00

0.20%
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Accredited training packages by classification
No. of accredited
training packages
ASO1

—

ASO2

1

ASO3

6

ASO4

3

ASO5

4

ASO6

2

ASO7

1

ASO8

—

EXECOA

—

EXECOB

—

EXECOF

—

SAES1

—

SAES2

—
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Occupational Health and Safety statistics
OHS Notices and corrective action taken
Number of notifiable occurrences pursuant to OHS&W Regulations Part 7 Division 6

1

Number of notifiable injuries pursuant to OHS&W Regulations Part 7 Division 6

—

Number of notices served pursuant to OHS&W Act s35, s39 and s40 (default, improvement and prohibition notices)

—

Agency gross(a) workers compensation expenditure for 2009−10 compared with 2008–09(b)
Expenditure
Income maintenance
Lump sum settlements redemptions — section 42
Lump sum settlements permanent disability — section 43
Medical/hospital costs combined
Other
Total claims expenditure

2010–11
$’000

2009–10
$’000

Variation +(-)
$’000

% Change
+(-)

117

137

-20

-14.6

1

—

+1

+100

10

5

+5

+100

134

86

+48

+55.81

12

3

+9

+300

274

231

+43

—

(a)

before third party recovery

(b)

information available from IDEAS RS/SIMS (for detailed advice on data extraction contact PSWD)
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Meeting safety performance targets(a)
Base: 2009–10

Final target

Performance — 12 months to
end of June 2011(b)

No. or %

Actual

Notional
quarterly
target

1. Workplace fatalities

—

—

—

—

—

2. New workplace injury claims

27

29

26

3

20

3. New workplace injury claims
frequency rate

10.56

11.30

10.04

1.27

7.92

4. Lost time injury frequency rate(c)

7.43

5.07

7.06

-2.00

5.58

5. New psychological injury claims

3.13

1.95

2.97

-1.02

2.35

a. Early assessment within 2 days

51.85%

48.28%

80.00%

-31.72%

80% or more

b. Early intervention within 5 days

75.00%

100.00%

90.00%

10.00%

90% or more

c. Days lost <= 10 days

60.00%

64.29%

60.00%

4.29%

60% or more

a. Claims determined for
provisional liability in 7 calendar
days(d)

13.33%

41.67%

100.00%

-58.33%

100.00%

b. Claims determined in 10
business days

57.69%

72.00%

75.00%

-3.00%

75% or more

c. Claims still to be determined
after 3 months

15.38%

12.00%

3.00%

9.00%

3% or less

a. 2009–10 injuries
(at 24 months development)

$170 391.86

$33 237.33

$137 154.53 Below previous 2
years average

b. 2010−11 injuries
(at 12 months development)

$37 054.18

$57 314.32

-$20 260.14 Below previous 2
years average

Variation

No. or %

6. Rehabilitation and return to work:

7. Claim determination:

8. Income maintenance payments for
recent injuries:

(a)

Information available from IDEAS RS/SIMS (SIPS target report).

(b)

Except for target 8, which is YTD, targets 5, 6c, 7a and 7b, performance is measured up to the previous quarter to allow reporting lag.

(c)

This is the frequency of lost-time injury/disease for each one million hours worked. This frequency rate is calculated for benchmarking and is used by the
WorkCover Corporation. Lost Time Injury frequency rate (new claims): Number of new cases of lost-time injury/disease for year x 1 000 000 number of hours
worked in the year

(d)

Based on figures for DTF Portfolio.

Carers Recognition Act reporting
While the department is not required to report on compliance with section 6 of the Carers Recognition Act 2005, this task is carried out
voluntarily and a report is provided to the Office for Carers in the Department for Families and Communities.
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Disability Action Plan
This section details the performance of the department against the
six outcome areas of the whole of government policy ‘Promoting
Independence — Disability Action Plans for South Australia’.

Outcome 1 — Access to Services
Portfolios and their agencies are to ensure access to their
services and facilities to people with disabilities.
As part of the department’s accommodation strategy, tenancies
are being modified in line with Government Office Accommodation
Guidelines and Occupational Health, Safety and Welfare
requirements. This is an ongoing process and includes the
provision of suitable facilities for people with disabilities.
The department has undertaken an extensive review of all
departmental sites in relation to the requirements of the Disability
Discrimination Act 1992 and the Disability Services Act 1993.
Disability access considerations are incorporated into the
department’s strategic accommodation planning and priority is
given to addressing any issues identified for rectification.
Upgrade initiatives undertaken in 2010–11 involve the following:


Providing support to the Department of the Premier and
Cabinet with improvements to access doors.

Induction and annual worksite assessments are undertaken and
workplace modifications coordinated by Branch Managers
continue to be undertaken to provide employment opportunities
for people with disabilities.
In addition, the department actively invites disability groups to
working party meetings, seeking feedback on specific accessibility
issues and areas for improvement.

Outcome 2 — Information is inclusive
Portfolios and their agencies ensure that information and
communication about services and programs is inclusive of
people with disabilities.
The department’s Disability Action Plan (DAP) incorporates the
requirement for publications to be accessible to people with
disabilities. The department has adopted the whole of government
branding guidelines for publications to ensure accessibility to
services. Developed by the Worldwide Web Consortium (W3C),
the Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG1.0) has been
used for over ten years as the main international benchmark for
website accessibility for people with disability.
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An internal review of the department’s website for the 2010–11
financial year and additional guidelines specific to branding and
accessibility requirements will be prepared.
The department’s strategy on managing intranet and website
content is through a content management system with rigid
templates that ensures accessibility is maintained. Recent
upgrades to the website have included accessibility information for
users. The Disability Awareness section on the intranet provides
useful links and information that can assist staff in relation to
locating services, news items and publications, including the
department’s DAP.
The department’s Client Service Charter and Client Service
Strategy, which are available to internal and external clients,
incorporate a feedback process in relation to services provided.
Employees are supported to attend workshops to develop skills
and understanding of the standards and legislative requirements
relating to accessibility for people with disabilities.
Individual branches provide interpreting services as required to
members of the public and information in alternative formats when
issuing correspondence, accounts etc.
The Human Resources section continues to work closely with
branches in recruiting people with disabilities for vacancies at all
levels in the department.

Outcome 3 — Disability awareness
Portfolios and their agencies deliver advice or services to
people with disabilities with awareness and understanding of
issues effecting people with disabilities.
The Disability Awareness Training program, aimed at increasing
general awareness and understanding of people with disabilities,
has continued to deliver information to employees and managers
throughout the department. The program is ongoing to ensure that
all employees have the opportunity to participate and provide
feedback on issues relevant to their workplace. DTF have
achieved their targets for providing disability awareness training to
more than 20% employees.
The government’s Promoting Independence: Disability Action
Plans for South Australia Seventh Progress Report has been
promoted to senior management and staff via the intranet and
through the internal working party, to facilitate further
understanding of the issues, progress and achievements to date.
The disability working party continues to engage with external
disability groups to encourage better understanding of available
services and ensure appropriate consultation in policy
development, planning and systems to meet the needs of people
with disabilities.
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Outcome 4 — Consultation and complaints
process

Outcome 6 — Increase Employment Rates
(SASP Target T6:22)

Portfolios and their agencies provide opportunities for
consultation with people with disabilities on service delivery
and in the implementation of complaints and grievance
mechanisms.

The department’s DAP outlines its strategy and actions, which
contribute to the SASP target and the department monitors its
performance accordingly. Supporting this, the department adopts
the processes outlined in Commissioner’s Standard 2 — Quality
Staffing with regards to employment considerations (Public Sector
Special Employment Programs — Disability Employment
Register).

The department has a Grievance Resolution Policy that is
available to all staff via the intranet.
In conjunction with the department’s Client Service Charter and
Client Service Strategy there are established mechanisms to
provide direct feedback to service areas of the department. The
department’s service areas also regularly survey clients on
service delivery issues.
Feedback is sought on improvements in the workplace to support
people with disabilities. Consultation also takes place with
employees who have disclosed a disability to enhance work
practices and service delivery.

Outcome 5 — Compliance with relevant Acts
Each Portfolio Chief Executive will ensure that their portfolio
has met the requirements of the Disability Discrimination
Act 1992 and the Equal Opportunity Act 1994.
The department’s DAP is based on the six outcomes areas and
is framed to ensure that it meets the requirements of the
Commonwealth Disability Discrimination Act 1992 and the
SA Equal Opportunity Act 1984. The plan has been registered on
the Human Rights and Equal Opportunity Commission, Disability
Rights Section and is transparent in terms of what the department
has committed itself to achieving, and its implementation
approach. The DAP is provided in a format suitable for access on
the site.
Promoting Independence is the South Australian Government’s
strategy to improve disability access and inclusion across the
South Australian Public Sector. The strategy was introduced
10 years ago and aimed to promote equal opportunity for people
with disabilities and encourage the development of inclusive and
responsive services. Our DAP has been reviewed and adapted to
meet the requirements of this strategy. A full government review is
currently underway with expected recommendations to be
provided in July 2011. Our 2012–14 Disability Action Plan will
incorporate the endorsed strategy following this recommendations
provided by the review.
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The department also works collaboratively with disability groups in
assisting with work experience placements for young people with
disabilities, which contributes to possible longer term employment
prospects.
Human resource procedures and processes for filling vacancies
are discussed with managers and their administrative support
staff, to ensure full consideration is given to the employment of
people with disabilities, when vacancies for either short or long
term duration occurs.
Selection panel training is provided to directors, managers,
supervisors and nominated staff involved with the filling of
positions within the department and includes a session on
employing people with disabilities.
The department’s role descriptions have been assessed and
criteria modified to ensure language used is inclusive.
Human Resource staff received training in recruitment and
selection of people with disabilities. In addition, training in equal
employment opportunity, occupational health, safety and welfare,
diversity and ethics is conducted on a cyclical basis. New and
amended legislation is tabled for discussion with the Human
Resource section.
DTF have achieved their targets for the recruitment of more than
2 per cent employees with a disability.
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Appendix 5 — Account payment performance
Treasurer’s Instruction 11 requires agencies to pay at least 90 per cent of all undisputed invoices within 30 days.
Number paid

%

Amount paid $’000

67 039

88%

$261 738 477.37

Paid less than 30 days after the due date

6 230

9%

$31 428 827.91

Paid more than 30 days after the due date

2 945

4%

$8 213 032.73

76 214

100%

$301 380 338.01

Paid by the due date

Total
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Appendix 6 — Revenue collections by RevenueSA
2008–09
Amount
$

2009–10
Amount
$

2010–11
Amount
$

—

22

—

466 581 706

553 256 251

595 885 059

Payroll tax

1 089 351 614

1 088 854 715

1 145 677 634

Stamp duty
Annual licences (insurance)
Applications to register or transfer motor vehicles
Conveyance of property on sale
Conveyance of shares (excluding Stock Exchange)
Gaming machine surcharge
Hospital fund MV third parties
Insurance effected outside SA
Leases
Mortgages
Rental business
Voluntary conveyances of property
Other
Refunds, commissions etc
Total stamp duty

257 409 573
124 836 456
734 111 506
5 917 276
1 223 518
56 625 939
7 722 025
628
23 432 252
9 632 644
3 708 399
-6 774 331
90 124
1 217 936 010

277 255 356
159 305 819
793 079 700
5 159 104
1 573 504
65 819 324
9 239 594
—
2 457 600
1 383 033
3 502 080
-934 812
—
1 317 840 302

294 991 014
135 217 081
803 232 795
6 122 431
1 142 020
59 613 500
195
1 594 817
548 114
4 011 312
3 235 675
—
1 321 102 657

1 296 505
19 059 166
296 987
59
248 004
20 900 721

1 324 106
19 050 153
263 252
—
35 608
20 673 119

1 396 565
20 042 900
348 522
18
14 112
21 802 117

86 713 755
90 454 581
177 168 336

89 697 562
86 304 320
176 001 882

95 705 351
81 414 078
177 119 429

3 107 926 803

3 156 626 291

3 261 586 896

Debits tax
Land tax

Mirror taxes
Land tax
Payroll tax
Conveyance of property on sale
Leases
Rental business
Total mirror taxes
Emergency Services Levy (fixed property)
ESL payments
Remission & concession
Total ESL
Total RevenueSA collections
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Appendix 7 — Use of consultants*
Consultant

Purpose of consultancy

Number

Total $

21

92 955

13

307 811

Subtotal

8

1 060 299

Total

42

1 461 065

Value below $10 000
Various

Various

Subtotal
Value $10 000–$50 000
Professional and Continuing
Education

Provision of Training Programmes

Infact Consulting Pty Ltd

Data Migration Project

Stillwell Management Consultants
Pty Ltd

Psychometric Testing, Coaching and Mentoring

Ernst and Young

IT Environment Assessment

Finity Consulting Pty Ltd

Claims Estimating Procedures Workshop and Review

Advisory Consulting Employment
Services Pty Ltd

Chair the South East Forest Industry Roundtable providing
recommendations regarding conditions of any forward sale and long-term
viability of South Australia's Timber Industry

KPMG

Provide Independent RISTEC review

Kramenna Pty Ltd

Review Records Management Procedures & Process Implementation

Infact Consulting Pty Ltd

Business Case for Treasury, Risk and Banking

Workplace Horizons Pty Ltd

Org & J&P Reviews

Pitcher Partners

Provision of probity advisory services for the New Royal Adelaide Hospital
Public Private Partnership Project

KDN Services

Business Process Mapping and Analysis

Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu

Board Strategy Workshop

Subtotal
Value above $50 000
Ferrier Hodgson

Investigation into the leaking of documentation relating to the Sustainable
Budget Commission review

Brett & Watson Pty Ltd

Actuarial Services

KPMG (UK)

Review of the New Royal Adelaide Hospital Public Private Partnership by Dr
Tim Stone

PKF Corporate (SA) Pty Ltd

Once-off review undertaken by the Casino Taskforce in relation to the
current exclusivity arrangements between the Government of South Australia
and the Adelaide Casino Pty Ltd.

Royal Bank of Canada

Expert advice regarding the evaluation of proposed hedging strategies and
financial close process for New Royal Adelaide Hospital Public Private
Partnership Project

ACIL Tasman

Develop a Regional Impact Statement.

UBS AG

The targeted provision of advice and analysis regarding sales models for
forest rotations.

Ernst and Young

Internal Audit and Compliance program

Note: Payments to consultants include amounts paid and payable at 30 June 2011.
* Controlled only
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Appendix 8 — Overseas travel
Destination

Number of
employees

Reason for travel

Travel costs $

USA

2

To meet with key defence industry stakeholders in the United States and
the United Kingdom, and to promote South Australia as a destination of
choice for key defence targets headquartered in the United Kingdom and
United States

35 367

United Kingdom
and Germany

1

To meet reinsurers and provide presentations in support of the renewal of
the State Government's catastrophe reinsurance program

2 197

USA

2

To brief ratings agencies in the United States on economic conditions and
budget settings in South Australia, and to obtain an update on the global
economic outlook, prior to the South Australian State Budget being handed
down on 16 September 2010

35 783

United Kingdom
and Mexico

1

To travel with The Premier

USA

2

To support South Australia's involvement in Australia Week 2011—- G'Day
USA and to meet with key defence industry stakeholders to promote South
Australia as a destination of choice for key defence targets headquartered
in the Untied States of America

Korea, Hong Kong
and Singapore

2

To meet with SAFA Investors

USA

2

To brief ratings agencies on economic conditions and budget settings in
South Australia and to obtain an update on the global economic outlook

Malaysia

1

To promote the South Australian education industry in Malaysia

Total

13
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4 939
71 719

7 395
37 872
1 854
197 126
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Appendix 9 — Fraud and corruption control
The department is not aware of any actual, suspected or alleged
fraudulent activity affecting the department in 2010–11.
There have been no ‘public interest disclosures’ to a responsible
officer of the agency under the Whistleblowers Protection Act
1993 during 2010–11.

Fraud and Corruption Control Framework
The department’s Fraud and Corruption Control Framework
consists of the:


Fraud and Corruption Policy



Fraud and Corruption Reporting Procedure



Whistleblowers Policy



Whistleblowers Procedure.

Fraud and corruption prevention policy and
reporting procedure
This policy and procedure was last updated in April 2011
and reflects the requirements of the Australian Standard
AS 8001:2008 Fraud and Corruption Control (AS 8001:2008).
Its purpose is to formalise and communicate the processes for
preventing, detecting and responding to fraud and corruption
within the department.

Fraud Risk Assessment
The department conducts a detailed Fraud Risk Assessment
every three years.
Ernst and Young was engaged in March 2010 to undertake a
Fraud Risk Assessment. The findings from the fraud risk
assessment form the basis of the department’s fraud and
corruption control plan for the next three years.
The results from the Fraud Risk Assessment were very positive,
revealing the department takes the risk of fraud seriously and
generally has a robust control environment to assist in the
prevention and detection of fraud.

Internal Audit and Risk Management
Audit and Risk Management Services has an annual risk-based
internal audit program which focuses on key risk areas of the
department.
The department’s Risk Management Policy prescribes how risks
will be identified, prevented, managed, monitored and treated.
The department has incorporated risk management into the
strategic and business planning processes. Through this process
branches consider all risks within their area of operations which
includes the risk of fraud. Branch risks are documented in a
Branch Risk Register. All high and extreme risks which have a
whole of department impact are reported at least annually to the
Audit Committee and the Under Treasurer.

Whistleblowers policy and procedure
This policy and procedure was last updated in April 2011 to reflect
the requirements of Commissioner’s Standard 4 and Australian
Standard AS 8004-2003 Whistleblower Protection Programs for
Entities.
The purpose of this policy and procedure is to formalise and
communicate the process for disclosure of maladministration and
waste in the public sector, corrupt or illegal conduct generally and
to make potential informants feel comfortable and protected
should they have a matter to raise.
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Appendix 10 — Greening of government operations
Energy management
The energy use of the Department of Treasury and Finance
consists primarily of light and power in leased office
accommodation within the central business district of Adelaide.
The major buildings occupied are the State Administration Centre,
Wakefield House and Westpac House. The department uses
approximately 0.5 per cent of government’s total energy use.
The department also supports the Treasurer in the administration
of the electorate offices of state members of parliament. These
offices are located throughout South Australia in small, leased
shop front premises and multi-tenanted shopping complexes, with
limited opportunities for energy savings.

Energy performance
2000–01 base year(a)
Energy usage

12,220 GJ equating to 3,418
tonnes of CO2

Total staff

1019.1 FTEs

Energy efficiency(b)

11.99 GJ per FTE

Energy management achievements against the
Energy Efficiency Action Plan
Our achievements during 2010–11 include:


installation of more efficient hot water systems



delamped floors within the State Administration Centre



increased employee awareness of energy efficiency.

Future energy saving initiatives include:


Continue to install fixed timers to above bench boiling water
units



Continue delamping floors within the State Administration
Centre and other DTF tenancies



Continue investigating more efficient lighting systems



Printer defaults to be set to double sided printing, excluding
formal documentation



Further investigation and trials to improve the efficiency of
DTF owner refrigerated air conditioning systems.

2010–11 reporting year
Energy usage

13,033 GJ equating to 3646
tonnes of CO2

Total staff

1663.48 FTEs

Energy efficiency

7.83 GJ per FTE

2013–14 target
Energy efficiency

8.99 GJ per FTE

(a)

Energy efficiency is defined as the energy used per unit of business
measure. The department is using the business measure of number of full
time equivalents (FTE employees).

(b)

The 2013–14 target is calculated on a 25% improvement in energy
efficiency (2000–01) by 2013–14. 2010–11 is the tenth year of expected
reduction in energy usage towards target. This is inline with South
Australia’s Strategic Plan Target T3.13 — Improve the energy efficiency of
government buildings by 25% from 2000–01 levels by 2014.
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Appendix 11 — Freedom of Information Statement
Information statement

Statistics 2010–11

This statement is published in accordance with the requirements
of section 9(2) of the Freedom of Information Act 1991 (FOI Act).
Subject to certain restrictions, the FOI Act gives members of the
public a legally enforceable right to access information held by
South Australian government agencies, local government
authorities and South Australian universities.

The department received 315 applications in accordance with the
FOI Act. Requests came from:

A comprehensive introduction to freedom of information can be
found on the State Records website at www.archives.sa.gov.au/foi

Members of parliament
Media
Private businesses
Members of the public
Total

Description of documents held

Applications for four internal and one external review were also
received.

Documents held by Treasury and Finance fall broadly into the
categories described below. Most are held in hard copy format,
although some are stored electronically. The listing of these
categories does not necessarily mean all documents are
accessible in full or in part under the Act:


corporate files containing correspondence, memoranda and
minutes on all aspects of the department’s operations



taxation documents including applications and returns
required for the purpose of administering state taxation
legislation



accounting records including monthly and quarterly financial
statements, and the Treasurer’s annual financial statements
and accounts

293
4
12
6
315

Making an application
Applications under the FOI Act, either for access to information or
to amend official records about personal affairs, must be made in
accordance with the requirements of the Act, details of which can
be found at www.archives.sa.gov.au/foi or by contacting:
The Accredited FOI Officer
Department of Treasury and Finance
GPO Box 1045
ADELAIDE SA 5001
Telephone 8226 9500
Documents can be made available for inspection at:



personnel files relating to Treasury and Finance employees



superannuation files relating to the administration of member
superannuation benefits

Level 3, State Administration Centre
200 Victoria Square
ADELAIDE SA 5000



Treasurer’s Instructions*

Telephone 8226 9500



Treasury Circulars and RevenueSA Circulars*

9:00 am to 5:00 pm Monday to Friday



publications/papers/reports



actuarial files



policies, procedures and guidelines prescribing the way
various activities and programs are to be performed.

* Available on the department’s website www.treasury.sa.gov.au
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